Poste :
Ref code :
Localisation :
Durée

OLMIX:

Spain & Latin America VET Market Manager
OLM095
Spain, Latin America
Permanent Position
A desire to provide natural alternatives to agricultural additives led to the creation
of Olmix Group in Bréhan, at the heart of Brittany (France), in 1995. In 20 years, the
company has become one of the major global specialists in marine biotechnology
and green chemistry. From the start, Olmix Group has innovated in trace elements,
transforming by-products into high-value ingredients. Its mission is to make effective
use of an abundant untapped resource to promote sustainable food. This approach
guides the company’s teams worldwide in their work of extracting value from green,
red and brown algae.
Olmix, the Animal Care division of the group, places the animal at the interface of 2
major ecosystems: the external (housing, litter, air ...) and the internal (body, bacterial
flora, nutrients, toxins ...). Both influence each other and their balance will determine
animal performance. Olmix addresses these two ecosystems with a range of solutions
specifically designed for the farmer, the veterinarian or the feed miller. Goal: to reach
«antibiotic free» production while improving farmers profit and animal well-being,
thanks to algae.
Thanks To Algae, Olmix offers solutions which improve the hygiene of the animals by
reducing the environmental humidity, enhance their immune defenses, guarantee the
digestive welfare, increase the digestive efficiency and fight mycotoxins present in the
feed. This global strategy contributes to reduce the use of antibiotics, to support the
fight against antibiotic resistance and to improve the quality of the final product.
Under the collaboration with the team & Product Manager, you will be in charge of
the VET Range in the spanish countries. The main activities are:

Description du poste :

Qualifications
requises :

Comment postuler:

-

Field support in coordination with Area & TM managers
Sales follow-up & Market watch, competitor monitoring
Tools implementation and follow up trials in poultry, pig & dairy
Contribute to improve poultry expertise of the company
Scientific Publications & Technical link, feedback in coordination with the range
Participation to scientific symposia.
Claims, Press Articles, Marketing tools redaction.

Background:
- Veterinarian
Qualifications:
- Minimum experience of 3 years in poultry industry or animal industry.
- English & Spanish
- Enjoy travelling (50% of the time at least)
- Able to work in team, creative and executive
- Didactic aptitudes will be appreciated
Location:
-Spain or Latin America (up to negotiation)
Merci d’envoyer votre candidature complète (CV, lettre de motivation) par mail à
amorio@olmix.com & mlegoff@olmix.com.Possibilité de mettre à disposition
provisoirement, un studio non loin du lieu de travail.

